
 

Marentic's Monday Memo (Volume 1)

Happy Sisterhood & Women's
History Month!

 
Vision for the Position

Farwest Member, National Scholarship & Standards Committee

My vision and goals for the position include coaching and educating our future leadership,
upholding the Constitution and By-laws of our Sorority, advocating for the Farwest Region,
working as a team with the members of the National Scholarship and Standards Committee
and the National Executive Board, and supporting regional leadership in cultivating our
sorors with resources for individual and chapter success. I plan to inform and encourage
sorors to apply for the Sorority’s scholarship opportunities to assist with future studies. I
am inclusive, detail-oriented, a team player, and I follow through on tasks. I am also
accessible, responsive, and an effective communicator who embodies the characteristics of



our Nine Cardinal Virtues. As the next Farwest Member of the National Scholarship and
Standards Committee, I will work cooperatively with sorors to safeguard our Sorority’s
assets.

Save the Dates!

** April 17 - Virtual Delta DEAR Meet
** April 23 - Virtual Farwest Candidate's Forum
** April 24 - Virtual Alumnae Meet
** May 1 - Virtual Collegiate Meet
** May 24 - Conference Opening

Jewel of the Week - Compassion

“There never was a heart truly great and
generous that was not also tender and
humane, ever ready to respond to human
needs with gentleness and mercy.” Being
compassionate, while still ensuring the
business of Delta is accomplished, is a skill
that requires patience and understanding.
This Jewel is dedicated to our Founders,
letting us know they led with compassionate
attitudes. Members of Scholarship and
Standards must exhibit compassionate
behaviors when understanding the work that
needs to be completed across regions, which
can include review of scholarships,
decision-making in the best interests of all
seven regions, and working as a team.

 
Donate to Soror Marentic's

Campaign

Thank you in advance for your campaign contribution.
The QR codes for Cash App and PayPal are included.
Please scan the QR code or click below to donate.

Donate  via Cash App
$BelindaMarentic

Donate via Paypal

Contact Soror Marentic

Send Us A
Message

Website
Under construction...check back soon!

Disclaimer:Disclaimer: © 2024 Belinda Marentic. The use of a photograph in my campaign literature
does not imply an endorsement. Images are intended only to demonstrate actual events

https://cash.app/%24BelindaMarentic
https://paypal.me/BelindaMarentic
mailto:marentic4sands@gmail.com
https://marentic4sands2024.com


that occurred and interactions between individuals photographed. Content should not be
copied without permission or shared on social media.
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